
SIDE LOAD WALL MOUNT RACK

FEATURES

The Kendall Howard Side Load Wall Mount Rack is an open frame rack with a twist...literally. The rack 
mounts sideways allowing you to install equipment from side to side. This innovative concept not only allows 
you to install deeper equipment than most other wall mount racks, but you also have clear and easy access  
tot he front and rear of the devices. With a weight capacity of up to 350 lbs., this side loading wall rack is a 
great solution for servers, battery backups, and other heavy rackmount components.

Space Saving Design - The Side Load Wall Mount Rack is suitable for spaces where a full size cabinet will 
not fit or when it’s necessary to hang larger, deeper components on the wall. The Side Load Wall Mount 
Rack gives some of the same benefits you get from a 4-post rack or cabinet in a much smaller footprint. The 
low profile design is only 21 inches off the wall, making it a true space saver.

Equipment Access - Easily access the front and back of your network equipment without having to twist, 
pivot or swing-out the rack. This open design provides installers unlimited access to equipment from just 
about any angle.

Strength and Durability - The heavy gauge steel construction and textured powder coat finish provide a 
solid, reliable wall mount racking solution.

Front and Rear Rails - The fixed set of front and rear (which are really left and right) cage nut style rails 
provide a 20” mounting depth for equipment that requires 4-point mounting.

Part Number   1915-3-200-12 UPC   879447001181
Width   20.15" Color   Black Powder Coated Finish
Depth   22.18" Warranty   Limited Lifetime Warranty
Height   24.27" Shipping Method   FedEx Ground

SPECIFICATIONS

• 20” fixed mounting depth
• 350 lb. weight capacity
• 19” EIA 310-D compliant
• Made in the USA
• Limited Lifetime Warranty


